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10EMY TAKE '

110 ALL ROADS'
B ronnor Bill Basses House Of

" D" RonnrH
I ^Representative uy liV-V-Ul U J

Vote; Sent to Senate r

i passage JS_PREDICTED °

Having passed the House of i v

jjfpresentatives Tuesday on its! I

third and final reading by a record j c

vote of 89 to 16. the Connor road t

bill, which has the unswerving sup

port of Governor O. Max Gardner, a

was sent by special messenger to the r

I Senate on Tuesday afternoon and ^

a vote was expected to be reached fc

late last night, It is expected that s

[he upper house will pass the meas- I y

ure by a margin of ten to fifteen I ^
votes. L

| The Connor bill provides for the'a
over and maintain-!

States uiaui;, .

| ing the entire system of county 11
B roads in the State; the general re- g

B organization of the present StateU

Highway Commission and the abol- j,

B ishing of the present district sys- s

I tem of allocating highway funds; c

B provisions for the setting up of dis- a

B trict prison camps and the workB
ing of county prisoners cn the f

fl roads; the relieving of the several t

B counties of around $6,000,000 in b

crunty road taxes; the granting of b

ro gasoline tax rebates except to r

fishermen, farmers and manufac

triers, who do not use gasoline for a

motor vehicles on the highways; p
and the increasing of the gasoline s,

H tax for highway purposes from five c

to six cents a gallon.
I With the packed galleries look^B

ing on, the House with a roar of w

'noes" voted down three attempts a

to amend the Connor bill. Wood- o.

^B aid. of Nash, wanted to amend It c
to reguire that every cent of money e

distributed under the Connor bill o

f[ be reflected in tax reduction in the ti

counties; Young, of Harnett, want- ti
ed the counties to get a rebate on

gasoline used in school trucks; and J
Vaynick. of Guilford, who vcted
against the bill, offered to cut out
several sections cf the bill.
Representative Da.v of Onslow,

one of the "round robin" leaders,
t.eclared at the outset no obstructionwould be placed in front of the ei

load bill as a result of a caucus of e

the "round robins" late Monday af- a

ternoon.
a

These who vcted against ?h° bill ei

on second reading were: Brtnson, w

B:ooks, Bruton, Butler, Crouse, ^

Crudup, Davis of Hyde; Greer, Har- s<

tis, Huffman, McEarchern, Newman,
- . . . b

a naming, sigmon, ratem, uzzeu,i{(Wsynick and Young, cf Durham. I
At the outset of the session, R^P-1 ^I resentative Henry Groves Connor, I ^I ot Wilson, who helped put through I ^I the $50,000,000 road bend issue in

gI the 1921 General Assembly, ex- 1I plained his bill, asserting that the I
vI idea for having the State to take II over the county roads did not ori-1
cS'Jiate with the Brookings Insti- 11(tute, but with Governor Gardner,!I who suggested it in his inaugural 1 ^I address two years ago. J nH Mr. Connor declared that after L(I July 1, 1931, no more local taxes Ljshall be levied for road mainten-|0I anc, the only road levy the coun- aI ties will have to make being one!I to pay off bonds and interest on j.bonds for road building purposes. LI Because of the Constitutional limi-1 cH tation of the State debt, he added, I jI the county road bonds now amount-11w? to more than $100,000,000 can-LI not be taken over by the State.

Answers CriticismI 1I Answering criticism because the I *
I Connor bin does away with the 1I Present Highway Commission, thejI Wilson solon declared the present!I Highway Commission is "existing!I 011 the dead ashes of a commission!I abolished befcre it was created,"!cI an® lbat the present commission 1sI ^ set up as a "construction com-1 ®I Mission." I $I We have spent more for roadspI v,^e last *en years than the State!I 5 spent for all other purposes I hce Jmy 4 1776(. thundered Mr. cI ,J®or' Eluding to the more thanUI million dollars the State has I'J® on ^Sbways during the pastjiRt*de. j (I M

^ ^nidtip Speaks I1I ^Onnor uas followed by Rep-! 1I active Crudup, of Vance, whoI ton adoption of his bill. Mr. Cru- 1I a^ted with warmth that hisl1I ^ not an anti-administra-1£
1^ it as *

he honestly offer- £

^ char»«> i!aX reduction measure, t

^ been made that Mr. I

i X emb0diK the road
%*ay JS? Sprunt Hill, State 1

c°nnor S'ifSS10ner' opposed to '

^Patrick J r.t"d Colcnel T- L- 1

Satrick h
Charl°tte. Hill and 1

^ on tv,
e made vitrolic at- «

-e Gardner.supported '

that the'

Family
at

rhree White Men
And Boy Arrested
By Federal Officer)

Three Warren county white mei
md a white boy of fourteen year
vere captured, two copper stills am
i quantity oT beer and mash wer

lestroyed, and a pair of mule
litched to a double-horse wagoi
vere seized as the result of a rai(
).v Federal and local officers Tues
lay afternoon about two miles fron
own cf the old Macon road.
Edvin Stevenson, Norman Loyc
nd Howard Stevenson, the thre»
nen arrested at the still, are ii
farce county jail in default o:
tend of $400, $300 and $300, re>

pectively. Dotsey Clark, the 14ear-oldboy, is out under a $101
icnd, but will have to stand tria
vith the rest of the party in Feder
,1 court at Durham on Tuesday.
According to testimony submit
ed during the hearing before U
». Commissioner J. C. Hardy a

Jorlina, Howard Stevenson anc

lorman Loyd were nearby thi
cm wnen arvm otevensou ana ui<

ilark boy drove up with the mule;
,nd a load of wood.
The still, a 125-gallon copper out

u, was not in operation at th<
ime the officers made the arrests
ut with 1200 gallons of beer cr

and everything was all set for the
un, the ofiicers stated.
The outfit was located on a hil
nd a hand-pump was used to sup
ly the necessary water, it was

aid. Nearby another 125-gallor
epper still was captured, it was

tated.
Members of the raiding party
ere Sheriff W. J. Pinnell, J. C
nd E. D. Davis, and Cary Wilson
f Warren, W. G. Watkins and W
r. Jr., of Vance county, and FedralOfficer B. A. Dale, working oui

f Raleigh. It is understood thai
be mules were placed in the cusadyof John Cary Davis.

domestic Affairs
Occupy Attention

Of County Court
Devoid of a whiskey case, Recordr'scourt stepped beyond the bordrsof wanton procedure of p.enlizingviolators of the Eighteentl
mendment into the helm cf domsticaffairs on Monday morning
hen on.e case of abandonment wac

eard and another case of a "family
luabble" was remanded to Magitratecourt. The only other case

efore Recorder W. W. Taylor was

ir larceny.
Ed Knight, young white man whe
ved on the outer edge of Warren)n,was found guilty of abandoning
is wife and children, and was

iven a 12-month road sentence
Tiis sentence was suspended proidedKnight pay his wife $5.00 £

'eek towards her support, and th
osts of the case, which he agreec
> do.
Ron .Tnnes npern was taxsd Witl"
he cost of court and givei a three
lonth road sentence when he wai

ound guilty of stealing groceries
rom Arthur Williams. The value
f the groceries was said to be
round $2.50.
A family row involving Lucy
lenry and Frank Tucker was relandedto Magistrate's court. The
ase was tried before Magistrate
ohn W. Allen, whose sentence was

hat they go home and behavi
hemselves.

Pridgen Buys M
System; Will Run
Independent Store

The M System store, formerly
perated here by Rodgers and Tun
tall, was sold at public auction V
x t T>riHtrf»n on Wednesday fo;
2300. The sale was conducted b;
3. F. Moseley. trustee.
Mr Pridgen, at present employe!

a the market of Burroughs Gro

ery Company bought all gcods am

ixtures with the exception of M

system fixtures. These were bit
n by the M System home office
)pen accounts of the store wer

lot transferred in the deal, Mi

vfoseley said.
The M System has been operatei

lere for more than a year by Johi
lodgers and Tom Tunstall in th
;tand formerly occupied by Rodger
ind Falkener. They went out o

lusiness two weeks ago and Mi
Hoseley was appointed trustee.
Mr. Pridgei/ said yesterday tha

ic would operate a meat marke
ind grocery store at the M Sys
.em location. He plans to open fo
business within the next few day
is an independent store. He sai

tie did not know whether or not h

would operate" later as an M Sys
:em Store as he had given thi
matter no consideration.
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' Company B Five
Snnwc I Inflpr Twn

Visiting Teams
b Walking away with the big end
" of the scores of the past two basket

ball games in easy fashion, CompanyB's team is hoping to procure1
a match with the beys of Company)
D of Durham and then step down
to Rocky Mount to take part in
the tournament of Eastern Carotlina basketeers.
in a game that was a walk-away,

from beginning to end, the local
beys defeated the town team of
Roanoke Rapids here Wednesday

1 night by a score of 59 to 1. Last
" week the town boys of Louisburg
> came over and got romped to the
5 tune of 62 to 14. Practically all the
' substitutes of Co. B's team were'
given a part in both these games.

; Although a game has not yet
' been arranged, the local beys are

endeavoring to have the military
} unit of Durham come to Warren'

ton for a match next week. This

{ will probably be the last game
5 played on the local court this season.it was said. j
t Friday and Saturday of next

; week, Warren County's military
j boys will go to Rocky Mount to
.4.. 4-u« TPn ctnrn Hq rnlina toUTIl-
CIJ tCi UlC uuoI/OJL A A.

l anient. All teams other than

.
those from colleges are eligible to
take part in this tournament, it
was stated.

k

> Historical Society To
Meet On March 6th

5 There will be a meeting of the

, Warren County Historical Scciety
5 at the library on Friday evening,
; March 6th, at 8 o'clock. Those interestedin collecting and perpetuatinglocal history are invited to
come and participate. The formationof the county and the early
settlements will be discussed by
Miss Edna Allen; The social and

' economic development by Bignall
Jonss, Jethro Sumner.a biograph7ical sketch.will be given by Miss

' Mamie Williams. This paper will J
3 "nncf.jtntp the first of a series cn

V/WXiuV4VV«VW

r Builders of the County. Masonry in
^ Warren will be discussed by J. Ed^

ward Allen.

PERSONAL MENTION
* Mrs. T. E. Walters and children

of Rocky Mount are spending some
* time in the home "of Mrs Wajter's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Pryor
B Rodwell.

Miss Mary Frances Rodwell spent
the week end in Durham and at3tended the Kappa Alpha Theta

11 fraternity., banquet at the Washingeton Duke hotel.
s Mrs. Hunt of Oxford was a guest
f of Mr. and Mrs. William Hunt this
' week.

Miss Helen Alston of Gupton and
^ Miss Margaret Hunter of Areola
t cnonHiriff the week with Mr.

MlC

and Mrs. Harold Skillman. ;
r Mr. and Mrs. W. R. White and

^, Misses Elizabeth Rodwell, Nannie
d I Margaret Brown and Mary Leigh!
e | Gardner were visitors at Duke Uni'j versity, Durham, and Meredith Col- j
s lege. Raleigh, on Sunday after- i

! noon.
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/illiam RA^lentiner; a.
)Okinq at a cheap
aintinq labeled as J(
:hool of Titian"Was r

truck by the model- Jj
iq on the hands of
ieVenetian noble si

ortrayed. Scrapinq I
tfav the overpaint, n

5 discovered that f\ i
* f{

It IA/* A AAM I I I IAA I I H I A U\
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Tucker Says Citizens
Must Aid If Relief [
Work Is To Succeed !

It
"The co-operation of the citizens /

is absolutely necessary if effective \
relief is to be given destitute per-/
sons in the drought area of War-; 1

ren county." C. A. Tucker, in jc
charge of the expenditure of Red
Cross funds in this territory, said v

yesterday.
"No group can carry on this work ^

unless citizens JRmili&r with con-;1
ditions in their neighborhood will;1
give their aid," he continued. "The (

relief committee will no doubt 1

make some mistakes in giving aid 1

sometimes where no help is de- 1

served; and doubtlessly some de- p
Serving case will not be taken care ^

of. To correct these commissions j
and omissions is our purpose, but 1

unless they are called to our at- £

tention we cannot correct them." j 1

Illustrating his point, Mr. Tucker, e

told of an incident that occurred c

last Saturday night when he is- ! 1
sued an emergency ration that hast
called forth some criticism. A ne-jf
gro man came to him on Saturday' t

right, he said. He represented him-! I

self as being the head cf a family !

cf 11 children with no means of f

support. He was given an emer- i

gency ration.
Monday morning before 9 o'clock, i

Mr. Tucker was at his home and (1
found that the story told by the j
man was "utterly untrue. The man t

was feeding no children; on the'i
contrary he was supporting a couple! t

of hounds. All aid from the Red 1
*_i__ SlUJ^mn ! l

Cross was immediately wiuiuiam..:,

Mr. Tucker said this was the
basis of a story being circulated 1

that he was wasting the mcney of
the Red Cross by feeding hounds
and undeserving citizens. He pointedout that this was hardly fair to

himself and that it was working an

injury to the Red Cross. He asked! ]
that if any citizen knew of any! ]
cases where aid was given unwor- J <

thy case that it be reported to him ,

immediately. Cases deserving aid |
arc also to be reported at once. (

ATTEND FUNERAL
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Scoggin, Mr.

and Mrs. George Scoggin, Mr. and 5

Mrs. J. C. Moore, Mrs. Carr Moore, j
Mrs. N. M. Palmer. J. D. Palmer, j1
Misses Maxine Drake and Miss 1

Fannie House Scoggin attended the 1

funeral of former Sheriff J. A.

House of Halifax county at Thelma j *

on Wednesday afternoon.
I

CAPTURE STILL 1

A 150-gollon copper still was de- J

strayed by Federal Officer B. A. ]

Dale and Vance County Deputies '

W. G. Watkins and W. G. Watkins i

Jr. last Friday afternoon back of <

Jerusalem church. A run had just '

been made at the still, it was said. 1

Neither liquor nor men were cap- 1

tur.sd by the officers. 1
i

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. House and i

Dean Francis Bradshaw of Chapel
Hill were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

J. C. Moore on Wednesday night.
.j *« -* w tp Alston have

XVX1. anu imt>. TV. *

returned to Warrenton after spend- (
ing some time at Winston Salem. (
Mrs. C. P. Allen was a visitor in

Raleigh Tuesday. 1

»
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EULOGIZES LIFE
OF BRODIE JONES
iOcal Kiwanis Club Holds
Memorial Exercises On

Thursday Night
lNNIVERSARY of death
Memorial exercises for W. Brodie
ores, late editor of the Warren
ecord, who died on February 26.
130. were held last night by the
Tarrenton Kiwanis club.
The Rev. B. N. de Foe-Wagner
poke on the life of Mr. Jcnes as

citizen. He told how his love
ir his native State drew him from
ew York to Warrenton and briefly
cetched his activities in civic af-
lirs.
Prefacing his remarks with a ,

uotaticn from Lowell that In or- |
er to make a citizen, God first
iade a man, he said that Brodie
:nes was first a man, in the
roader sense. He loved his coun y.his State and his town. Proressivein his policies he worked
:r his ideals with enthusiasm,
jgerness. energy, force and earni;tness.
His character was one of frankessand fairness. Mr. Wagner coninued.He was benovolent with a

haritableness of means and of
lind in his judgment of the acts
f his fellowman. He worked hard
cr the good of his community with
broad and comprehensive view of

ts needs and the affects of his work
s felt today.
John H. Kerr, Warrenton attorley,told of the work of Mr. Jones

is an editor. He was one of that
chool of newsDanermen who knew
lis work from the ground up, Mr.
£err said. Entering the plant as

i boy he started work at the cases

md worked through all departnentsuntil he took the reins of
:ontrol as editor.
His practical knowledge of his

vork was not sufficient, so in 1920
le entered Columbia University
vhere he studied journalism. It was

n New York that he waa7\llirst
empted by the high wages and life
if the city to forsake the country
ield, but the love of his State and
;he appreciation of opportunities
nought him back to the town
vhich he loved and in which he
;rew up and learned his trade.

Fortified with a knowledge of
lis craft, Brodie Jones tljrew himielfinto the life of his town and
lis State with that boundless en:rgyand enthusiasm that was a

:hief characteristic of the man, Mr.

£err continued. Giving his time
o the advancement of movements
or the good of the State as he saw

ihem, every such move had the

jacking of his paper. He fought for
lublic improvements, for schools,
or the cultural life of the State
vith editorial and news article.

The influence of a weekly newspaperis no greater than the man

lehind it. It is a field of personal
ournalism. Brodie Jones realized
his and so liv^d and conducted his

ave A <
-.
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Davis Kills Bill \
To Make Snipes

County Officer J;
R. O. Snipes, Warrenton township J ^

constable, will not become a coim- "

ty-wide ofEicer. Not at this term of
the legislature at any rate. The
Rural Police bill appointing Mr.
Snipes and which was passed
through the Senate last week by
Senator T. O. Rodwell was killed
in the House of Representatives by 0E

Representative John S. Davis. 10

Reason and outside pressure for- tu

bade the passage of the bill, Dr.
Davis said in a letter to the War- f0
ren Record this week. "It is only br(
fair," he wrote, "for me to state ol(
that the 'Rural Police Bill' for War. as
ren county will riot become a law.
1 regret that the wishes of R. O.

QO

Snipes and his friends could not
ns complied with, bjit reason and
Dutside pressure forbade it."
A petition to make Mr. Snipes a jia

county-wide officer carried the cj,
names of hundreds of Warren citi- ba
zens and was endorsed by the board ^
of county commissioners after Mr. ce;
Snipes appeared before them on fo:
the first Monday in February and wc

pointed out that by paying him a

flat salary instead of fees that the fg,
county would save considerable t
money.
When Senator Rcdwell passed the pc

bill through the Senate no diffi- be
cuHy was anticipated for its pas- bi
sage in the House of Representa- th
tives. Rumors were circulated here hs
the latter part of the past week ic,
to the effect that Mr. Davis would
oppose he measure. These rumors f
were confirmed by his letter on v

Tuesday.

Many To Participate
In Fiddlers Meet At

Norlina Tonight u
c

With numbers of leading enter- j
tainers of this section signifying <3,
their intention of taking part in c
the Fiddlers' Convention at Nor- h
lina school auditorium tonight at c
8 o'clock, thaw.*. who attendjUra &
promised an entertainment of rare c
worth, according to Bob White of v,

Ncrlina who is aiding the Norlina s
teachers in putting, .across the en- s!
tertainment for the benefit of F

needy school children.
Merchants at Norlina and War- fi

renton have donated prizes for best ii
numbers on the program. In addi- "I
tion spectators will this time have n

ai. opportunity to share in prizes, a

This is a matter of chance. Teach- w

erj have obtained prizes and work- a

ed out a plan to distribute these t'

among members of the audience. t<
Tickets and stubs will contain num- h

bers. These will be read cut and h
the holder will be given a valuable tc

prize. 01

Constant calls from students who L

are in need in order that they may a

enter or continue in school induced 131
4-..

lewspaper J at in death he has

,he respect and admiration of the
iving and the influence of his
caper and of his life lives on.

Tribute To Overman
Is Comfort To Others
By HOWARD F. JONES SR.

The Senate'of the United States
aid aside its work on the 18th
February to pay tribute to the late
Senator Overman. The following
ixcerpt from the address cf Sena:orGoff of West Virginia brings
:omfort to those of us who lock
rack to February 26th, 1930.

"Everything ne said cr did was;

jo true, so natural, so candid, and;
so unstudied that it makes us feelj
;hat such a man could not and has,
not died and that immortality is a

present, hopeful reality. He is free,
to wander where he wills and to
flash back in the rising and the J
jetting sun; and God will call him
clear acrcss the wind-swept sky,
Dut he Is not dead. He has left nis

leart.yes; its last sigh.with his
oved ones, in the emerald meadows,
in the mist cf the night, in the
noon lit room, in their moment of

exquisite joy, and when their hearts
ire breaking from some grief. No;
tie is not dead. He is looking back
with a smile. He is just across the
border.over there is eternity. It is
not far away and the journey is
not long, but.

Not till the locm is silent
And the shuttles cease to fly

Shall God unroll the canvas
And explain the reason why

The dark threads are so needful
In the weaver's skilful hand

As the threads of gold and silver
Ua V»«B nlonnpH "

in tne pattern x*c uao

Prof. S. G. Chappell and members "J

of the faculty of the Norlina school
to turn to a plan of raising addi- ci

tional funds. A Fiddlers' Conven- tc

tion was believed to be the most st

logical method. Past conventions lc

have proved very popular there and la

citizens from all sections have tc

crowded the school auditorium to tl

its capacity. The promoters believe
that the entertainment tonight will fs

be no exception as in addition to C
the musical attraction an opportu- oi

nity is being given to aid a good uj

cause. a;

A1 Smith To Speak "

At Raleigh Monday oi
in

RALEIGH, Feb. 26..Without dis- se

senting vote the House yesterday g:

passed a resolution to have former b<

Governor Alfred E. Smith, of New oi

York, to deliver his scheduled cr

speech here next Monday afternoon
in the State Theatre at 2 o'clock li]
p. m. instead of in the hall of the ss

House of Representatives. The reso- b(
lution was also passed by the w

Senate. ai

Admission to the theatre, which k<

seats approximately 1.500 people, aj

will be by ticket. The members of H

the General Assembly will be given af

tickets to distribute among their hi
on/* orvniimtinn for entrance sp

xxiciiuo u»*v4 ...

must be made to members. It is expectedthe Smith speech will be H

broadcast.
Mr. Smith is billed to speak to

the legislators on the subject of ja
State governmental reorganization ^
and consolidation as done during j(
his administrations as Governor of ^
New York. ec

Plans are under way to give the t\

1928 standard bearer, who was the qi
first Democratic candidate to lose
North Carolina's electoral vote since tv

1876, a rousing reception when he b:
comes here. ai

i IHi

jarde^ ,
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OULTRY CAR AT
JORLINA ON 28TH
'ill Provide A Cash Market
For Farmers of Section;

Civic Club Sponsors
UCH INTEREST SHOWN
A poultry car will be at Norlina
l Saturday for the purpose of afrdinga cash markets for chickens,
rkeys, guineas of this section.
Prices will range from 8c a pound
r roosters to 25c a pound for
oilers. Roosters, culls, guineas and
i turkeys will be bought as well
the more choice poultry.
Efforts are being made to have
many farmers as possible sell

ultry at Norlina on Saturday with
e view to having other cars if the
itial one proves profitable. WilmHunt, president of the Kikanis
lb, sponsor of the movement to
,ve the car stop at Norlina, said
at if the poultry cars proved sucssfulthat doubtlessly others cars

r hogs, cattle and farm produce
>uld be added.
Much interest has been manistedby many farmers, according
G. B. Gregory, cashier of the

ink of Warren, chairman of the
rnltry car committee. He has
ten aided in his work by R. H.
right, teacher of agriculture at
ie John Graham high school, who
is been looking after the mechansof the proposition.

Contrasts Difference
In Farmers' Attitude
CHAPEL HILL, Feb. 25j.A diftrencein human attitudes is the
lain difference between the farm
fe of Holland and that of North
arolina, is the belief of Dr. A. N.
den Hollander, who spoke Mon-

ly night before the North Carolina
lub on "Small Scale Farming in
iolland and Observations on North
arolina Agriculture/" Dr. Hollander
i a Dutch scholarjkBoi has .chosen
lhapel Hill as his headquarters
rhil3 doing research work in the
outh as an International ScholarlipFellow of the Rockefeller
oundation..
"The fundamentals of .Dutch
irming and North Carolina formlgare alike," said Dr. Hollander,
but the Dutch farmer has a warierfeeling for his land, his home
nd his neighbors. He regards his
ork as something more than just
job to be done; there is a tie beweenhim and his land which he

>nds as carefully as a mother does
er child; his dwelling is a real
ome to him, and he always seeks
» make his place in the community
ae of stability and permanence,
ike North Carolina, Holland has
great per cent of tenant farmers,
it they are not the restless, roving
pe of the Southern United States.
"Our tenants are men 01 some

ipital, their leases run from three
» ten years at least, and often they
,ay on one farm indefinitely as

ng as they are satisfactory to the
.ndlord. Few Dutch farmers care

) move after making a place for

lemselves in the community."
Dr. Hollander said the Dutch
irmer also was ahead of the North
arolina in protective agricultural
:ganieations, an efficient farmers'
nion with facilities for marketing
id credit buying being a part of

rery farm community, and that
lis enabled the farmer to get the
ill value of his crops, which is so

ten shared with the middleman
this country. Other points stres;dby Dr. Hollander as being in

ineral use in Holland, and of much
rnefit, are a great diversification
' crops and a system of scientific
op rotation.
Dr. Hollander thinks North Caronashould diversify her crops. He
Lid that cotton and tobacco were

;ing produced in other parts of the
orld by cheap, semi-tropical labor,
id tnat this goes to the same mar;t

as the North Carolina cotton
id tobacco. He pointed out that
olland, which has one of the best
jricultural systems in the world,
is always been careful to avoid
>ecialization in crops.

OUSE REFUSES TO KILL
COMPENSATION ACT

RALEIGH, Feb. 25..The House
st night voted 59 to 24 to postpone
[definitely consideration of the
)rues-James bill to repeal the 1929
Workmen's Compensation. This is

juivalent to killing the bill as a

vo-third majority would be reinedto revive it as this session.
nnur* nomn offar more than.
XXXC VUUw v«*mv w**v* ...

vo hour's debate and was ended
/ the motion of Gay of Northnptonto postpone.


